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now, if this amendment is not accepted.
there will be women, who have lived in
this country for thirty or forty years and
who had sons in the war, who will be put
to the n~eS5ity of appearing before a
judge before they can vote. I want to put
this question to every member of the com~

mittee. whether a woman of that kind-and
I am not exaggerating when I say that
there are literally hundreds and thousands
of them in this country-is not entitled
to at least the same privileges as a woman
receives who came here five or six years
ago from the United States or from some
other North American country. There can
be only one reply.

The minister stated a few moments ago
that no injustice is done to these men who
are obliged to get a certificate, because
they have not voted before. I desire to
correct him in that regard. The hon. mem·
ber for Marquette (Mr. Crerar) has already
referred to the matter. There are men
who carJ;le here, as boys with their fathers.
from Austria or Germany, whose fathers
were naturalized, and under the law as
it now stands those men who were pe.....
mitted to vote even during the war, will
no longer be permitted to vote unlesll the
law is changed.

Mr. GUTHRIE: I move that the com~

mittee rise, report progress and ask leave
to sit again.

Motion agreed to: Progres.s reported.

At Six o'clock. the House took reCHS.

Arter Recess

.The House resumed at Eight o'dock.

THE BUDGET
Ao."ONlJAL FINANCIAL STATEMEXT PRE;.

SENT~D BY SIR HED:RY DRAYTo..'l.
)UNTSTER OF FINANr.E.

Hon. Sir HENRY DRAYTON (Minister
of Finance) moved:

That the Speaker do now leave the ChaIr for
the House to 1:"0 Into CommIttee or 'Yay. And
Meanll.

He said: Mr. Speaker, followint the
usual practice I now take advantage of
this motion for the pUTPOse of introducing
the annual Budget.

The past year has been a difficult and
trying one for business practically the
world over, and Canada has suffered in
common with other nations from the com
mercial and economic conditions obtain~

ing. The year has been a year of della·
tion, and deflation is always difficult. Dur·

IMr. Euler.]

ing the first portion of the year the price
of commodities, instead of declining after
the cessation of hostilities. as was generally
expected,. sharply rose. Extravagant and
luxurious buying was common. and the cost
of living in Canada unreasonable.

As a corrective measure, as well as for
the purposes of revenue, the taxes of last
year, commonly known as Luxury Taxes,
were imposed. The objeet of these taxes was
stated in the Budget speech as f01l0ws:-

N<lt <lnl,.. I, mON "v~u. Ileeeaary but ex~
tnvagallt and IUJ:urwm, eJ:l)endHure ought to be
cheeked. lust eo 1011" .... eJ:pendItUl'lI on Don·
llQentLallt and ez:tra.vagant eJ:Perul.lture con
Unun. just eo much lon..er win the drop In t'he
value ot elIlIIentlaie be po8tponoct On those haVing
income m<lre thUl neeuaary tor properly maln
talIl'lag themselvu and tamlliu. thllore rutll a
llPeelal duty of ..v.ln.. wherle'l"er poulble and
In th~ manner adding to the ..vallabte flnanclal
rsources for deWllopment and for Industrial
undertaklngll.

Extravagant buying was slowly but
surely checked, and in November declines
in commodity prices. both manufacturers'
and wholesale. were well marked. The
buying public which had previously been
110 well accustomed to rising markets and
then bought freely in the fear that prices
would be higher. were convinced that the
prices of commodities were on the down~

ward trend, and instead of buying in ad·
vance of their needs. IItopped purchasing
as much as possible in the expectation tbat
prices would continue to fall

But not only were the taxes designed to
check wild spending on the part of tbe
public; they were also calculated to check
unnecessary purchases by the trader. so
that his inventories might be all the
smaller when the inevitable drop in com·
modities came, and so that the lower level
might be reached in more easy stages and
with little goods on hand.

Having served these main purposes. the
!o.called Luxury Taxes were. with but
trifling exceptions, abolished on the 18th
day of December. 1920.

The year has been a trying one in many
activities. but it is felt that the lower price
levels have been reached, and that work·
lng on the sure foundation of lower cosh,
the conditions of our trade and commerce
ought to steadily improve.

Trade

The year jus't dosed gives a great total
for Canadian trade. The previous year,
notwithstanding that it was a year of
rising prices and £eneral activity in
business, showed a total of Imports and
domestic exports of $2.804.008,267, as
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against $2,429,288,707 for the year ended
March 31, last.

This is a remarkable showing, more par
ticularly in view of the fact that prices
had materially declined during the last
hal! of the year and that our heavy ex
port of g-rain was made on the lower price
level. These figures .how an increase for
the year of $125,280,490. If foreign mer
chandise brought into Canada ¥d ex
ported be added, the respective totals be
come for the year ended Ma~b 31, 1920,
$2,351,174,878, and for the year just closed
$2,450,553,175.

For the purpose of comparison, it may
be noted that the years at the end of the
past two five-year periods, that is for
1916 and 1911, show a total trade of
$1,287,117,229 and $741,745,318 respect
ively. The figures of the past year show
great trade activity. Taking nine millions
as .the approximate population of Canada,
and the calendar year as a uniform basis
of comparison, it will be found that the
aggregate foreign trade per capita in 1920
was $293.30 for Canada, and $127.78 for
the United States.

The mere bulk of trade activities does
not of neceuity, however, show national
prosperity. While, on the one hand, the
nation may increase in wealth with a C<lm
paratively small tatal busine&s, on the other
hand, it is pGUible to become the poorer in
increasing 'ratio to the amount of gross
business done. The vital question is as to
whether or not the business as a whole is
profitable.

Canada has continued to be a large buyer.
Our imports in the year have increased by
the sum of $175,608,887, while, on the other
hand, our domestic exports have dropped
from othose of last year by $50,328,397. If
the export of foreign produce be included,
the total decrease becomes $76,230,590. If
mere size of trade was the whole criterion
of national prosperity, Canada would indeed
be prosperous, and the problems of indus·
trial unemployment and dissatisfaction
with farm results entirely non-existent.
While it is perfectly true that Canada, rela
tively, is very much better off at the present
.moment than many other nations are, the
fact nevertheless remains that conditions
are not as we would have them.

It has also to be borne in mind that while
our total exports are only $76,230,590 short
of those of last year, they are $375,741.673
below the gross export peak reached in 1918.

The unfortunate part of our international
balances is that with the United States.
The unrevised figures for the year show

tl:at our exports to that market amounted
to $542,304,456 of domestic, and $18,379,342
of foreign produce, while our imports
amounted to $856,593,470, resulting in an
unfav:\urable trade balance betwet!n the
two countries of $295,909,672. This large
unfavourable balance, coupled with the
largely increased invisible payments which
have to be made to American holders of
Canadian securities and investments, of
necessity creates a heavy demand for New
York exchange, resulting in a premium on
New York funds. The real balance against
Canada is also increased by the aggregate
of the discount on Canadian money in New
York, as the trade figures do not include
the resultant increased cost to the Canadian
purchaser.

If Canada is to continue to buy as much
as she now doe& from the United States, she
ought to sell a great deal more in that
market. It is undoubtedly to her immedi·
ate interest that lihe should do so. The
position of our trade with the United States,
unfavourable as it is, ia likely however to
be made still more unfavourable. The
Emergency Tariff, commonly known as the
Young Bill, which has already been favOUl'
ably considered by both Houses of the
American Congress, calls for the imposition
of taxes which would practically prohibit
the importation of-in the chief parl
Canadian agricultural commodities which
amounted in volume during the past year to
some $168,350,000. The measure is for but
a six months' period, and the permanent
Tariff Bill has not yet been brought down.

The legislation is treated as emergency
legislation, and is pressed on the ground
that the United States have a large surplus
of these products, which their farmers are·
unable to sell, and that the American
farmer is subject to unfair competition in
the United States market as owing to the
discount on Canadian currency the Cana
dian farmer receives just so many more
Canadian dollars, just as useful to him in
his own country as the American dollar is
to the American fanner.

The underlying difficulty of the whole
matter would appt'ar to result from the
condition of foreign exchanges and the
difficulty of financing overseas sales. Un·
der former conditions, expCJrts of Canadian
products, to a large extent, merely added
to the exportable surplus of the United
States a very profitable business for that
country, while to-day, aCC<lrdine to state·
ments made in support of the emergency
legislation, the stocks of American produce
are large, and additions thereto by Cana-
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Customs.
Excl!J'e. .. .. ..
Post Office .
Buainess p,oonta War Tax ..
Income Tax. .. ..
lnla.nd Revenue Wa·r Tax ..
Othcr War taxation ..

Exp~nditure H120-21
The estimated expenditure for the year

amounts to $533,368,077 as against a total
outlay provided by the Estimates of $613,
225,411.

The total expenditure has been met with·
out new loans, being covered entirely by
current re\'enue and cash resources -avail_
able at the close of last year. The amount
of cash resources from the past year and
applicable to 1921·22 will be relatively
small. The figure cannot be definitely
stated, as sundry expenditures and revenue
for 19~o-21 have yet to i'O through the
books. I might say. at this jUDeture, that
we expect to lind that the available cash
at the end of the year whcn the &OOOunt!
are oIosed will amount to approximately
$10,000,000.

In considering the consolidated fund ex·
penditures, having regard to the countn"s
pre-war activities, it will be found that
these amount to some $141,000.000. Con
solidated fund charges connected with and
growing out of the war, such as increased
interest, pensions, military records, Air
Board, expenses of Land Settlement Board,
Soldiers' Civil Re-establishment. etc., and
such new services and expenses as cost of
collection of war taxation, bonus to the
Civil Service. aids granted for technical
education and road building, etc., approxi
mate $225,000,000. Other war expenses,
including Soldiers' Land Settlement loans
And demobilization, increase the total pa)'·
ments resulting from the war and new
services to $277,000,000. Services similar
to those provided for by the consolidated
fund expenditure oC $141,000,000 this year
as referred to above cost in the year 1913-14
$127,384,472.

Of the expenditures, the total charge.
able to consolidated fund is $362,600,000.
Special expenditure, including capital of
$36,972,000 and demobilization of $20,000,·
000 accounts for a further sum of $57,·
102,000. Then .there are investments, c1as·
sed as non-actIVe for the time being, all
follows:

Canadian Northern Railway .... $48.811.011
Grnnd Trunk Railway••.... !6.520.000
Grand Trunk Pacl.tlc Rallw!l.y

"Rec. a/c.... .. .. .. .. .. 18.300.000
Grand Trunk ('aci!\c Guaranteed

Int .
Quebec Harbour Commluionen.

d-r;;;"""fffiporls merely add to the difficulties
of the Amcrican prooucer, who cannot to
day profitably displ'lse of his own surplus.
In other words, what in the past was profit
able business for the United States is now
regarded as unprofitable.

Our business with the United Kingtlom
continues to be satisfactory, although it
i::l unaccompanied with favourable bal
ances as gt1!at as in the past. Last )'ear
our exports to the Mother Country
amounted to $495,960,118 while our im·
ports amounted to $126,359,249, resulting
in a favourable trade balance of $369,600.
869. This year our exports have fallen
to $314,226,348, while our imports from the
Mother ~untry have grown to $213,930,
946, redUCing our tal'ourable trade balance
to $100,295,402. In view of the large hold
ings of Canadian securities in the United
Kingdom, while exact figures are not a\-ail
able, the net balance would be much
reduced if not indeed turned agaiMt us.
The showing, howel'er, is very much more
satidaetory than that of our trade with
t~e United States and the bU)'ers of Eng~

hsh goods have the additional satisfac
tion of knowing that their dollars were at
a premium in the English market.

I han~ much pleasure in catlini' the atten·
tion of hon. memi.lers to the Temarkable
recovery and extension of British trade in
Canada. Imports from the United King
dom first reached the hundred million mark
in 1911. In 1913 they were $138,7-11,736.
As a result of the war, in 1919 the figures
had dropped to $73,085,118. In 1920 the
total was $126,359,249. The .increase of
~his year over last-although last )'ea r'!
figur.es were greater than those of any
prenous year except 1918-is $8j,571,697,
or O\'er 69 per cent. The sale! by the
Mother Country in Canada havt! by the
pre\'ailing rates of exchange been made the
more easy in the same ratio as our sales
to her have been rendered the more diffi
cult. Our sales have also, by reason of
the exercise of British Government con
trol, been further restricted.

Revenue, 1920·21

The country's revenues have been well
maintained. The revenue for the fiscal
year when the accounts are finall}' dosed
Will. approximately reach '432,000,000, as
agamst $349,746,334 for the year before.
This marked increase, in a year of defla_
tion, can only be regarded as satisfactory.
The ehief sources at re\'enue are as fol
low:;:

[:-;'r H .."r}· Dr:l.yton.]
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Probable Revenue and Expenditure
1921·22

$372,600.000

The main Estimates tabled call for a
total expenditure of $582,062,698 and the
supplementary for bonus to the service an
additional $9,375,000. The policy of the
Government is to pay at least all current
expenses, including capital charges, out of
current income. The following summary
gi"es the details of these votes properly
ap9ropriated to their various objects:
Estimated ConlOlliSated Fund Ex-

pel\dJture......•...•... $343,0:1,594
Estimated Caplb.1 Expenditure.. 27,459,127
E9tlmated Demobllizatlon Expendi-

ture.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7.777,380

$378;251,l01

72,OGO,OOO
70.000,000

2.000,000
11.000,000

$165,687,633

$ 50,000,000
19,687,633
26.000,000

S 32,OGO.OOO
13,310,000

2,181,963

$135,000.000
33.600,000
26,000,000
19,000,000

4,000,000

Invesllllent8-AcUve--
Sol(\!erll Settlement Board ..
Housing LoaM .•
Sinktng Funds., ......••

InVestlllents--Non*Aetlve-
Ca.nallian Northern Rallwav.,
Grand Trunk Railway.. ..
Grand Trunk Pacltlc Railway ..

All indications point to a falling customs
revenue and with the disarrangement of
business consequent on imminent tariff
legislation of the United States, it is dif
ficult to accurately forecast the revenue
for the corning year. The fonowing Esti
mate-based on existing legislation-may
be given:
Customs ,
Excise ..............•
Post Otnce.........••.
Interest on Inveatmentll ... , ._
~ual Revenue ..... , •...
War fix Revenue--

Inland Revenue .. , ••.••..
Buslnetl8 F'rotl.tl and Income Tax.
MlscelJaneoua Wa.r Tux Revenues

All other Revenues .....•....

U7,491,t63

From the above it will be seen that $378,
258,101 in the first instance ought to be
raised out of current revenue. It is true
that this amount includes capital expendi
ture for canals, public works, etc.-capital
expenditure, which does add to the equip
ment and facilities of the country. Under
the policy adopted this, however, ought to
be met out of curnnt revenue. It should
be noted that this capital vote also includes
~1,903,133 required for railroad equipment.
It also includes $7,000,000 for deficits of
the Canadian Government Railways proper
which must be regarded as a current ex
pense.

Due to 'Var New
Burden Sen'ices Total

19H-15 ••• 2,8·13,238 ......... • 2,843.238
1915-16 8.828,080 ......... 8.828,080
1916-17 25,956.431 • :;S.I74 26.014.611
1911,18 44,134,890 108.196 H,:43.086
n18-19 88,854.759 3.498,126 92,352,885
1919-20 170,722,951 13,139.084 183.862.035
1920-21 212,391.765 13,274,000 225.665.765

Total. . ~553,7lI2,120 $30,\)77,580 $583,809,700

The net result is that war obligations
current and capital have bE-en met and paid
to the extent of $698,809,700.

198

And, finally, disbursements for railway
.equipment of $16,400,000.

The revenues for the year exceed the
-ordinary expenses of the country, includ·
ing all pensions and all current war char
~s, by $69,400,000 and exceed the sum
total of the ordinary expenses, together
with the regular char~s to capital and
war by $12,298,000,

Debt
As already stated, there have been no

fresh borrowings. On the other hand, the
debt has increased by the amount that the
liquid surplus of the year before has been
used, namely, $101,368,077. It should be
noted that out of available cash, tax
exempt bonds aggregating $89,228,300
have been acquired and taken off the
market. It is proposed to cancel them.

The result is that, having regard to the
writting-down of assets which took place
last year, the 'net debt now amounts to $2,~

350,236,700. An interesting observation
may be made as to the increase in debt. In
the period 1896 to and including 1914 the
net additions to the debt totalled $77,499,
417, As compared with this, during the
period 1914 to date, if the writing-down of
non-active asseb had not taken place and
if the bare war cost be deducted but result
ing current expenses arising from the war
such as for interest, pensions, etc, be never
theless char~d, the net debt to-day would
stand at approximately $115,000,000 less
than at March 31, 1914. The situation mar
be otherwise expressed by saying that not
withstanding the largely increased cost of
Government, to the extent of this sum the
country's war activities have been financed
out of current revenue.

Over and above all this the charges to
the consolidated fund of payments made
on current war account from and includ~

ing the year 1914-15 to 1920·21 amount to
$553,73~,120 and for new services and ex
penses $30,077,580, making a total of $583,
809,700. The amounts .by years are as
fonows:

iUCVrSEtl EDITtON.
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Provision is made for non-active invest
ments to the extent of $165,687,633 on
account of railways, investments which at
least for the time being will yield no re
turn. To the full extent that provision
is required for the payment of current
liabilities, dC!ficits and interest, that pay
ment ought to be met out of current
Nvenues. The vote, however, in part, covers
maturing capital obligations. Railway
capital obligations ought not to be paid out
of current revenue at the present time but
should be refunded.

or the Yote, the current liabilities of the
Canadian Northern call for payment of
$25,102,870 made up of stock additions,
operating deficits and interest charges.

The Grand Trunk vote is required largely
for old accounts and maturing capital
obligations, as well as obligations owing
the country. The old accounts will be
taken into consideration in the arbitration
proceedings as deduction from the com
pensation that may lK! payable. The com
pany, however, ran last year at an actual
deficit or lOme $6,500,000, apart from all
Grand Trunk Padfic obligations. Part of
this deficit is aeeounted for by back pay
amounting to some $3,000,000. It would
not be safe to regard the account, however,
as one not requiring a substantial sum,
possibly $6,000,000, for current defidts for
the year.

Included in the Grand Trunk Pacific
Yote, apart entirely from expenditures
which add to the value of the property, is
$19,817,873. The position O'f th'is under
taking is such however that the whole \'ote
of $26,000,000 ought to be raised out of
current revenue, making a total current
railway expenditure to be this year pro
vided in cash of $57,]02,870. ,

The resultant total to be raised is $435,
360,971.

In addition, the other investments of
$47,491,963 are active and revenue-produc
ing and constitute a proper deduction from
a gross debt.

It is obvious, however, that additional
revenues ought to be provided.

Tariff

It is not proposed to put into effect new
a general revision of the tariff schedules.
While Canada must make her own tariff
and while that tariff must be a tariff dic
tated in the interests of Canada and her
people, it is not advisable that frequent
changes should be made.

The tariff deals with international
busineu and the proper interests of the

[Sir Hfnry Dra)·toB.]

country can only be considered in the light
of international business and the tariff laws
of other countries. It is idle to attempt
to disG'uise the fact that any proper Cana
dian tariff must have consideration to the
settled tariff conditions obtaining in the
United States. Of our total trade of the
past year 57 per cent was with the United
States. Of total imports of $1,240,125,056.
those from our neighbour to the south were
$856,593,470 or 69 per cent of the whole.

As already pointed out, temporary tariff
legislation of the United States would
place a barrier against our exports to that
country amounting to no less than $168,
000,000. Such or similar action made per
manent, of necessity, would require a care
ful and thorough revision of the Canadian
tariff for the purpose of ensuring the
proper continuance of Canadian business
-of ensuring employment and Canadian
stability-a matter of gravest moment to
nil classes of our citizens, of moment to
the farmer as well as to the industrial
worker, of moment to the farmer ·because
the home market, always of importance
and value to him, would become in view of
the action of the United States and of the
difficulties of financing overseas sales,
more important than ever.

.4.n illustration of the value of the home
market under past conditions may be given
in connection with the dairy business. The
production of butter in Canada for the
:rear 1919 was 226.000,000 pounds and of
this amount but 17,000,000 pounds were
exported. On the question of profitable
prices in the homc market, it may be noted
that last autumn when the Ottawa whole
saler paid 57 eents for butter and the
Ottawa public were paying 59 cents and 60
cents a pound. the export price was 47
cents a pound. The home market is value
less wi~hout purchasing power and that
purchasing power will diminish or largely
disappear with the advance of industrial
unemployment. Under the circumstance!,
having special regard to the fact that there
ought not to be a general revision of the
Canadian tariff now and another after the
close of the United States Congress, no
action will now be taken.

In indicating that regard must be had
to United States tariff laws when framing
the Canadian tariff, I do not desire to be
understood as suggesting that the Cana
dian tariff should, in any way, of neces
sity foilow the American customs rates.
Tne underlyinG' economic principles which
apply to tariff necessities of creditor
nation~, as ::ompared with debtor nation!,
are entirely different. c'rcditor nations
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are not under the necessity of dischaTglng
money claims with an excess of visible ex
ports over visible imports or by fresh bor
rowings. While it is not in the interest of
debtor nations to increase money claims
against them by an unfavorable balance ·of
visible trade, in the case of the creditor
nation it well may be that the only man
ner in which the creditor nation may re
ceive payment on its investments is by
creating money claims in favour of the
debtor nation through an excess of visible
imports over visible exports.

As a matter of fact, besides goods and
commodities creditor nations export
coupons, repl'i!senting interest on borrowed
money, while debtor nations import them,
that is, pay them. It is impossible to ac
curately state the amount of coupons an
nually imported by Canada. In all prob
ability $180,000,000 would not be an out
.side figure. Under such circumstances,
Canada has ,<I be considered as ha,·ing an
adverse balance of $180,000,000 before any
consider-ation is given to the results of her
visible import and export trade. On the
other hand. as a great creditor nation, the
United States, apart altogether from her
visible imports and exports, has the ad
vantage of a very large invisible export
credit, none the less real because unseen,
under the heading of returns from invest
ments. Canada like all other countries in
pr~ss of development required and in
deed still requires foreign capital and is of
necessity a debtor nation.

Tariff Changes
Changes in the schedules, however, be

come necessary for the purpose of im
plementing the trade pact with the West
India Islands which has been ratified by
both Houses and assented to. A resolu
tion will be submitted dealing with these.

Amendments to Customs Act
Changes ought to be made in the Cus 4

toms Act with a view to securing a more
efficient carrying out of the principle of
the dumping provisions. Much of the un
employment at present existing, results
tram the importation into Canada of
goods at prices below the cost of pro·
duction. In so far as the public are con
cerned, little, if any, price advantage has
accrued to them through these importa
tions. Indeed. it could not well be ex
pected that they should because these low
costs. cannot be looked upon as at all per-
manent and as a matter of fact they have
been found to be temporary. It has been
established that, after large shipments of

HIS!

goods have bet:n made' from a foreign
market and entered at customs at a valua
tion justified by temporary quotations in
that market, prices there have regi6tered
substantial increases. The result, how
ever, is directly felt by the Canadian pro
ducer and worker. Goods ougbt to be
valued for customs purposes, not at forced
sale prices, justified by temporary quota
bions to the foreign JnaII'ket, but h3ving
regard to the regular standard value in
that market and to cost of production and
a reasonable profit thereon.

A further change should also be made
having regard to the valuation of goods
imported from foreign countries whose
currencies have greatly depreciated. Un
der the law, ,'aluations are made in the
currency of the country of export and this
value has under customs ruling been ad·
justed to the basis of exchange prices.
The increased cost of production in the
foreign market does not, however, bear a
direct inverse relation to the extent of the
depreciation of the currency. more par·
ticularly so having regard to countries
where currencies are depreciated to a
greater extent than 50 per cent. It is
therefore proposed to provide that any de
preciation of a foreii" currency greater
than 50 per cent shall be disregarded and
that the lowest valuation which can be
made will be arrived at by a depretiation
of 50 per cent. Where the rate of ex
change is adverse to Canada, the value for
duty will be computed at the rate of ex
change existing at the date of the ship
ment of the goods. To put into effect
these provisions, a Bill will be introduced
providing for amendments to the Customs
Act as follows:

Section forty at tlle said CUltoml Act h
amended by adding thereto the lollowlng
c1ause,-"such value In no caSC to :be lower
than the wholesale price thereo( Ilt such tlme
and place," and ,by aoQdlng fhereto Ille 'ol1ow
Ing su,bsectlon:

(2) Provided that tlle valu" for lIuty or new
or unWled goo(]s shall In no OlLie be Itaa than the
actual COl!t or protluctiull or /ilrnllllr I>oods III
date of !Ihlpment direct to CAnada, pIt. a.
re:\S(lnable Jlroflt thereon. and the MinIster of
Customs and Inland Revenue shall be the sole
judge of what shall constitute a r&lL8ona.ble
profit in the c1rcum:stances."

Section fifty-nine of the salll Customs Act II
amended b)o" adding thereto the following &u~

section:
(6) Notwith!Handing any at the provlslone

of this a«tlon, in computing the value for duty
ot the curreney of An invoice. no reduction
sha'll be 41110wed In exce. of nfty per cent of
the value of the standard"' or proclaimed cur
re~y of the l:ountry from 'll'henl:! the l:uods
~ Invoiced to Cana(l.e" Irrtlllpecth'e or the
rate of cxchl\nl:e ex.i6tlne bet"....." such roun-
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try and C""n"da on dat.. ot th ... lIhipment t;>(

the $1:00<13. lind In re"lMl<;t or g<)t)d, .hlp~ tn
C"nada rrom a COuntry wher", th", t:1te or ex·
ch"nl:e ,,, a<tvenloll to C:lnw". the VlL[UIl tor
duty of th", c ... rrency ot tile lnvole... ,11.:I.11 1k!
eomout\!'d at the rat... ot exehanle oIlxlttlnl;
bet"''''''n .ueh countrY and Canad.• at the dUe
or the ,hlpment ot the ..nods.

Marking of Importations
Representations have from time to time

been made to the el'feet that the goods of
one country were being farmed off' on the
Canadian public as the goods of another
country. Especially have representatives
of British business urged that many goods
were being sold as British goods, which
either had not seen Great Britain or were
merely collecUd in and forwarded from
that country. In my judgment, immediate
efreet ought to be given to these represen
tation,. Not only has the British import
ation some right to protection from dis
bonest competition, but much more :so the
Canadian public have a right to \mow from
whom they are buying. A resolution will,
thert'fore, be moved to provide that all
goods imported into Canada capable of
being marked, stamped, branded or labelled
without injury shall have indicated on them
legibly in English or French the country
or origin. This pro\'ision w!ll come into
force September 1, 1921.

Business Profih War Tax
The Business Profits Tax will be dropped.

With present business conditions it would
in any event become largely ~noperative

---excess profits generally speaking will
not be found. This tax is one which is only
justifiable as an emergency measure in a
time of ascending values and inAation and
national stress. It is a tax which works
harm to the general financial situation and
business conditions in an ordinary period
and more particularl)" in a period o( busi
ness depreS3ion. The Act will not be re
enacted.

Excise Taxes
Many complaints Mve been -received from

will be abolished. In lieu thereof, having
particular regard to the necessities of rev
enue, duties wi\l be levied on playing cards
and wines. The duties on ~pirits .....ilI be
inc~eased from the present $3 per gallon
customs duty and the 52 additional duty
under the luxury taxes, to a straight $10
customs rate. Increase will also be made
in the excise duties on spirits of local manu
facture released for sale in Canada. The
former ditrerentill,l of the excise duty 8!1
against the customs duty was 60 cents, a
differential o( 20 per cent. The excise
rate will be increased to $9 a gallon.

(Sir lIenr)' Drayton.]

Many complaints have been received (rom
hospitals and the producers of proprietary
medicines and pharmaceutical prepar
ations who represent that the burden or
taxation under the law, which is now being
changed and which provides for a tot31
tax of S5 per proof gallon, was unduly
heavy. The hospitals in particular repre
sent that they have had great diffi·
culty in properly carrying on. It is
proposed to grant a rebate or 99 per cent
of the duties paid on spirits actually used
for medicinal purposes in bona lide hospit
als certified. to as such by the Department
of Public Health and 9ubject to regula_
tions to be promulgated by the Department
of Customs and Inland Revenue for the
purpose of ensuring that no abuses take
place. Under appropriate regulations it is
proposed in the case of patent and pro
prietary medicines and pharmaceutical pre·
parations to reduce the tax to the rate of
$2.40 per proof gallon_ This is the rate
which applied prior to the enac:ment of
lut year's luxury taxes.

Sales Tax
In addition to the foregoing new pro

visions, it is proposed to increase the rate
of the sales tax. Many submissions have
been received in favour of a sales or turn_
over tax. The principle of either 3 sales
or turnO\'er tax has been strongly ad
vocated b}" many boards of trade and
commercial bodies. The general turnover
tax in particular has been strongl}- sup
ported. This tax would call for the payment
of a tax on every transaction taking place

in the country. It would include
9 p.m. all sales by retaileu. Theoret-

ically a general turnover tax
on commodities and services has much to
commend it. In practical administration,
th.ough, in view of the fact that after
carefui survey it has been established
that books are not kept in man}" retail
stores, the cost of administration would be
unduly great and difficulties of collection
many.

Instead of extending the tax, it is pro
posed to confine its operation to the sales
t;>f manufacturers, wholesalers, jobbers and
importers, and to continue a list of special
exemptions which, broadly speaking. will
co\'er foodstuffs in their natural state, initial
sales of farm produce by the farmer of
his own production, as well as the first
products of the fisheries, mines and
forests.

The 1 per cent and 2 per cent rates on
domestic transactions will become Ii per
cent and 3 per cent respecth'ely. and the
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present import rates will become 21 per
cent and 4 per cent. The import rates thus
become 1 per cent higher than the like
domestic rates. The necessity for this lies
in the fact that more than one sales tax
is included in the finished article made in
Canada, while the materials entering into
the manufacture or production of the
foreign article are not subject to any such
tax.

Mr. Speaker, we in Canada have a great
task before us. The world is sadly out of
tune. May we help in restoring harmony?
Trust and confidence are sadly lacking.
Class interests are advanced with selfish
insistence, Unemployment is with us. Faith
in our fellow-men is weakened. Doubt of
'ile future is often voiced. And. what is
cne trouDle'!' The sun still shines-the
rivers still sparkle--our lands are as great
and fruitful as ever~ur resources just as
vast. Shall it be said that the work and
sacrifice of the past few years were in
vain! That we Canadians of ~day do not
think that that Canada for whom so great
do stream of lieroic blood was shed-a
Canada peat enough to die for-is a
country worth living for? Living for
Canada! To do that means Jiving for
and helping our feHow Canadians, means
the realization that no real advantage can
be taken by this class at the eXpense of
that-that the wrong of one works to the
injury of all-that Canada requires honest,
clear thinking and the abandonment of
racial, class and political prejudice-that
our task is worthy of the efforts of a
united Canada and the best, unselfish. con
!tant work of each and all of us. If we can
but again renew faith the one in the other

and in our country, live for Canada and
in the Caith of our forefathers, the future
holds no shadows for Canada.

RESOLUTIONS

I beg to give notice that upon the House
resolving itself into committee I shall move
the following resolutions:

1. Rellolved. that It III ezpedient to amend
Ihe Customs Tarltr. 1907, by insertIng the follow
Ing sectton Immediately after lIll<:tton 8:

8a. Notwithstanding anylhlnc In ,this Act,
goods, other than tobacco. clgan, clcarettell.
spirItuous or alcoholic llquors and artlcleJl epeci
lied in Schedule A or The Weat Indies Trade
Agreement ACI, the produce or manUfaCIUre of

BritiSh Honduru;
Bermuda:
Ihe Bahamas;
Jamaica;
Turks and Caito. Islands;
the Uol"Vt'ard Iliands (Antigua, 1St. Christo

pher.NevIs, DominIca, 'Mont.errat, and U1e
Virgin Island a) :

the 'Wlndward Islandl (Grenada, St. ViDoCenl
and St. Lucia) ;

Barbadoe ;
Trinidad and Tobago: and
British Guiana

when imported direct therefrom ahall not be
.ubject at any tlme to 'n',0l'e than fifty per
centum of the dutltll imPOl!~ 01'1 similar good!!
as ~et forth In the General Tariff under regula
tions by the Minister ot CUlltomll and Inland
Revenue.

2. Resolved, that Schedule A to the CUlltom,
TarIff. 1907, aa amended by chapt~r 15 ot the
Acts of 1913. b)' chapter 26 of the Actll of 1914.
and by chapter 5 of the oActa ot 1914 (Ilecond
seuion) be turthtr amended by Itrlklng there·
out tsrift' Itema 20, 21, U. 23, J9b. 1'7a. 101.
lOla, 103, 104, 110, 111, IU, 134, US, 150, 1>51,
153. l56, 159. 160, 162. In, Ut and 165, the
levenl enumeratton. or gooc!l reapcctively, and
the several ratel of duti. ot Cultoml. If all')'.
lIel oPpol!lte eaCh ot lIald lIern., &nd to provide
that the followlnlJ Items, enumera.tlons lind ratee
of duties be Inserted in said Schedule A:

SCHEDULE A

11.00•poaddocks or grape fru,t, per 0 e

British
Tariff -- Preferential Intermediate General
Item. Tariff. Tariff. Tariff.- ., COCOIL p:lIite or "liquor" and chocolate pute or

"liqour." not sweetened. in bloeb or eakes, per • , Scents.pound................... .... -...................... cent.e• cents.
2I Cocoa pule or "~uor" and ehoeolate paat.e or

"liQuor," lSweele ,in block. or cakes, not lese
than t...·o pound. in ,,·eight.. per pound .............. 4! eents. $i cent!. M centl.

22 Preparations of c:oc:c- or chocolate in powder form .... 271 p.e. 35 p.e. 35 p.e.
22 Preparatiollll of coeoa or chocolate, n.o.p., and co....

reetioaery. C08ted "'ith or eoDlainina: chocolate, the
"'eight of the ....raJ:inp and cartollll to be included

I I centa.in the weight ror uty, per pound ................... It cents. n centa.

""" 221 p.c. 3.'> p.c. 305 p.c.
39b Arrowroot. per pound.................. ·.· ........... t cent. It cents. It cenlll.
77a Coooe. beans, not r0a8ted, crushed or ground, per one

Free.hundred pounds........... ..... ... ........ . ....... 11.50 11.50
117a OniolUl in their natur"llItate ........ ........ Free. 30 p.e. 30 p.e.

101 Oranges and lemons ......•.. ... .................. Free. Free. Free.
IOIIll;h . .

" hundred undll. 50 cenUl. 1.00
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